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Editorials

Fair Week is here again, so is
Carolina.

State College, we have a football
game this week.
The Pullen Literary Society is to

be commended on their selection of
a man to take L. L. Hedgepeth’s of-
fice as president.

It is gratifying to see so many
county clubs organizing. There
were several clubs organized this

_ year that had never existed before,
due to the fact never before had
any one been from that county at
all or else there were not enough,
Most of the clubs have chosen a defi-
nite program for the year, and it
is to be hoped that every one carries
out this program to the letter. ’Tis
a good movement. Keep it up.

The man who deliberately goes
home and does not stay for the foot-
ball game on Thursday has no right
to consider himself a part of this
school. Every year during Fair
Week there are a few fellows so
good for nothing that they go home
or elsewhere and do not get to see
the State-Carolina game. There are
not enough color adjectives to de-
scribe the yellowishness of such a
man.
At last there is an article appear-

ing in the Students’ Forum entitled
“What the Fellows Think.” We
agree heartily with the writer of
this. article and believe something
should be done about such cases as
the writer has reference to. The
Court of Customs is a branch of
Student Government and Student
Government is no stronger than its
weakest organization; therefore it
is up to us to strengthen our Court
of Customs in whatever capacity it
seems weak. '
A casual passer-by would have

thought our campus for the past few
nights was a place where men were
tortured to death. The annual in-
itiations of the various clubs and
SDCieties have been going on and as
a result cries from the various build-
ings have been rather frequent. The
Electrical Society initiation is con-
sidered the worst of them all, and
one would believe it by the cries
issuing forth from Winston Hall..
One night in Winston Hall the
Chemical Society held its initiation
on the third floor, the C. C. Society
on the second floor, and the Elec-
trical Society on the first floor. The
noise coming from the third and
second floors just about equaled that
of the first.
Week before last at a meeting of

the Agricultural Club A. B. Hunter

was elected Editor-in-Chief of the
Agriculturist, the monthly publica-
tion of the agricultural students.
Hunter was elected to take the place
of T. B. Lee, who had to resign due
to weakness in health. Hunter we
feel sure has great ability along edi-
torial lines as he is one of the high-
est students in the agriculture class
and has had a great deal of experi-
ence in writing for both the Agricul-
turist and Technician. We are in-
deed glad to see the place filled by
Hunter,vand wait anxiously for the
first edition of the Agriculturist.

Carolina is going to be our visi-
tor this Thursday. We want to
treat them as Mr. Miller said treat
Trinity, “Treat them as visitors
While they are on our campus, put
ourselves out in order to do some-
thing for them, but when we get
down there On the field we want to
then remember they are our foe, and
we want to beat them by staying
behind the Wolfpack and giving it
Our loyal support all through the

- game and after the game is over,
win or lose, remain in the bleachers
until the last man is off of the
fielt.”

The Fair Week edition of the
Technician last year carried the. fol-
lowing editorial:
“NAMES FOR OUR DOBMITORIES
“The Pine Burr Society has

undertaken to secure suitable names
for our dormitories, so the Tech-
nician gratefully concedes this to
them. The Pine Burr Society is
strictly a North Carolina State Col-
lege organization, and we feel sure
that our dormitories will be satis-
factorily named. We offer our as-
sistancq in every way.”
Our dormitories are still known

as First, Fourth, Fifth, etc. Last
year, and even in 1922, a series of
articles appeared in the Students’
Forum and the editorial columns
about this same question.
If there is any need for naming

our dormitories it is time we are
doing it, but whose place is it to
name them? Will the Pine Burr
Society do it?

A PARODY
By H. H. Jobs, ’28.

I
Hear the Sophomores yell—
Loud yells!
Loud yells!
Louder yells!
What a tale of terror their yells fore-

tell! '
II

In the air of the night!
How they delight!
1T0 put the Freshmen to fright——
Too horrified to speak!
The Freshmen only shriek!
To the clamoring mob of the Sopho-

mores!
III

The Sophomores endeavor!
To be very clever!
While Freshmen may stand up for-

ever!
By the mad expostulation of paddling

to their desire——
Oh! what a tale of terror foretells!
By the yells!
Loud yells!
Of the Sophomores!

IV
One Thursday night!
The Freshmen were put to flight
When returning from the show at The

Grand!
Each Freshman was made to stand
With ashirt tail in his hand!
At the command!
Some Sophomore would demand!
The college song and yells if you can!
The song and yells came forth in a

roar—
My! how they did outpour!

V
On the night they were organized
Some Freshmen were dissatisfied
And painted a 28 on the Mess Hall

floor.
Each Sophomore saw it on entering

the door,
And said the 28 had to come off the

floor!
VI

The Freshmen are not to blame!
They scrubbed it off just the same.
The Sophomores have a resolute en-

deavor
Not to cut any hair, and name 7th

dormitory 27. ‘ .
We hope it will be named like 1911.

I think I’ll have to give you the air
said the fair motorist as one of her
tires went flat.
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KAMPUS KRACKS
(By Wright.)

“I want to be procrastinated at the
next corner,” said Brothers to the bus
driver.
“You want to do what?" demanded

the driver.
“Don’t lose your temper, sir; I had

to look in the dictionary myself before
I found out. Procrastinate means put
off."
He: “You a housewife! I’ll bet you

don’t know what a needle is for?”
She: “I do, too. It’s for a victrola.”
Merideth ’28: “What cute little caps

the freshmen wear! But how do they
ever keep them on their heads?”
Merideth ’27: “Vacuum pressure, my

dear."
Freshman: “I've got a wooden

splinter under my finger nail.”
Sophomore: “What have you been

doing scratching your head.”
Prof. Heck

‘Order, boys; order!”
Archie Wilson (just awakening):

“Egg sandwich and a cup of coffee.”

One: “She screamed for help when
I kissed her." ‘1
Next: “Did you run."
One: “No, I gave her another help-

ing."
She: “John, do you still love me?”
He (hesitating). ‘ .
She: “John, lie to me and keep me

TEA HOUNDS
“Won’t you join me in a cup of

tea?”
”Well, you get in, and I’ll see if

there’s any room left.”——Ex.
“You can never tell,” said the bandit

as he shot the only witness to his
crime—Ex.
Taxi Driver: “Five-twenty, sir.”
All Shot: “Back up to fifty cents,

that’s all I have.”-—Ex.
'28: This cold weather chills me to

the bone.
’27: You should get a heavier hat.
The speeding motorist had run down

an unfortunate pedestrian.
“Hey!" he yelled to his victim,

“while you are under there look at my
new four-wheel brakes, they didn't
work.”
Ross Wallis: “I’m a little stiff from

football.”
Peace Soph: “Where’d you say you

were from?” '
Eight: “You have no hair on your

head.”
Grandpa: “Grass does not grow on

a busy street.”
Eight: “Oh, I see. It can’t get up

through the concrete.”—Ex.
“My sister was almost drowned last

night!”
“How so?”
“The pillow slipped, thebed spread,

and she fell through the mafiress into
the spring."

Alice: “I hear Jack has broken off
his engagement with Mary. How did
she take it?”

Virginia: “0h,
manned her.”

it completely un-

Traveling Salesman: “Is the buyer
in?”
Clerk: “No, he is out for dinner.”
T. 8.: “Will he be back after din-

ner?"
Clerk: “None, that’s what he went

after."—Ex.
“Last evening, sir, I distinctly sawmy daughter sitting in your lapNWhat

explanation have you to make?”
“You see, sir, I got here early, be-fore the others.”

Um?
Ooooo!
Ahhooum!
(Silence for just about half thattime.)
Um?
Um?
Aaah!
Aaaaaaaa! Oh!
(Note—Get your mind outa the gut-ter. They’re only three months'old.)

GEE! WOTALINE!

Um ?
Ohh! Yoo?

Senior: “What is the most nervousthing in the world next to a girl?”
Freshman: “Why—er, me next to agirl."
Heard on Hillsboro Street car:“Conductor, why are we riding sosmoothly?”
“We’re oi! the track.”

Mrs:
scratch your back on the door post
that way.”

Mr.: “I ain't. scratching my back.
I’m just stropping my shoulder
blades.”
“Mother, is it true that an apple a

day keeps the doctor away?"
“Yes, Jimmy. Why ?”
"’Cause if it is, I kept about ten

doctors away this morning—but I’m
afraid one’ll have to come pretty
soon."
“You are excused early today," said

the. professor. “Please walk lightly
through the halls so that you won’t
awaken the other classes—Ex.
“What’s a post-graduate?"
“A fellow who graduates from a

correspondence school.”
Peace Freshman: I want to see the

doctor.
Maid: The doctor is engaged.
Peace Freshman: Well, I don’t want

(rapping on desk): l to marry hlm.—Ex.

QUICK REPAIRS
132 Fayettcville Street

(Upstairs)

“It ain't good manners to

Newest Shapes, Best Qual-
ities, Lowest Priced

You know we buy in largequantities direct from the man-ufacturers, whence we save youthe middleman's profit; there-fore you ,buy Hats at $3.50 to$5.00 that are sold elsewhereat $4.50 to $6.50—saving adollar or more on your Hat.You are not restricted as tocolor or shape, for we have thelatest.Martin Street Store

More About Our
$25 Suits

Every Suit with Two Pairs
Trousers

Every Suit strictly all-wool,beautiful patterns, nicely tail-ored, in all sizes from 33 to 44,including our silk-lined andsatin—lapelled Tuxedos, as wellas the variety for business anddress wear.
Other SUITS From

$20 to $55
Two Convenient Stores:13 E. Martin St.Yarborough Hotel Bldg.

S. Berwanger
The One-Price Clothier

‘ Regular Headquarters for N. C. State
Anything To Be Had—

We HAVE IT!

COKE CIGAR. STORE
WWWDOWMD-DIDD

COLLEGE COURT PHARMACY

Welcomes You

LET US SERVE YOU WHEN YOU NEED
' REFRESHMENTS

00.3.00.

“Designing in Masses”

C. RHODES, Proprietor

Tb: Fil" Building, New York Ci!)CABRERE & HASTINGSArchitects

THE new architecture transcends deal! and expresses
the component solids of the great buildings of today

and tomorrow. Gigantic profiles are tested against the
. sky—true expression of structural facts has now come
into its own in architectural design, linking architect and
engineer ever more closely together.
Certainly modern invention—modem engineering skill
and organization, will prove more than equal to the
demands of the architecture of the future.

OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANYOffices in all Principal Cities of the World
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...-m- of welcome to the new men.

Cabarrus County Club
Is Doing Good Work

Ten New Men Have Been Taken
Into the Club This Year Up

to the Present

The old members of the Cabarrus
County Club gave the new members a
lasting impression of the club on
Thursday night, October 9. On that
night ten new fellows were initiated
into Exclub. After the initiation was. - -r each man was required to pledge
that he would do his best to help the
club accomplish its aim, which is to
advertise State College at home and
to promote friendship among the mem-
bers of the club.
Although last year was the first year

in quite a while that there has been aclub here, the work has already had
its effect. There are more first-year
men here from Cabarrus County this
year than there have been in a long
time. The club is trying to advertise
State College at home—and it is. SOOnthe club is going to send a write—up of
the members and a picture to the
leading newspaper of the county. Al-
ready “The Technician” is being sentto the larger high schools of the
county.
The officers of the club this year are:

President, R. H. Webb; vice-president,
D. 0. Price; secretary, C. M. Caddell,
and reporter, W. C. Walker. The otherold members of the club who returned3
this year are: W. E. Shinn, W. P.
Walthal, R. M. Morris, B. A. Sides, M.
W. Long, J. W. Walker, and W. D.
Russell. The new members are:
Ernest Hales, Buck Alexander, Tom
Coltrane, O. P. Chaney, A. N. Parker.
A. R. Hoover, Jr., J. C. Moose, ——
Moose, Carl Benfield, and Clarence
Ridenhour. The club considers itselffortunate in having Mr. W. E. Shinnback this year. Mr. Shinn, who last
year was valedictorian of the Seniorclass and also president of the club, is
at present an instructor in the TextileDepartment of the college.
The old members of the club arevery glad to welcome these members

The whole club extends a hearty invi-
tation to all the high school fellows
of Cabarrus County to come up andvisit us, and when they graduate to
come to the best school in the State to
continue their studies.

C. E. SOCIETY HOLDS
ITS FALL INITIATION

The North Carolina State College
student chapter of the American So-ciety of Civil Engineers held its fall
initiation Thursday night, October 9,
1924. It was one of the most success-ful and impressive initiations held by
the society in recent years. Twentyambitious young engineers were taken
into the fold, all of which were of the
junior and sophomore classes. At theconclusion of the dirty work, smokes
were passed around, and each new
member was given an'opportunity tosay a few words tothe society. Mr. I.J. Tucker, who presided in the absenceof the president, delivered an address

Prof.Harry Tucker, head of the HighwayDepartment, favored the society with
ashort but instructive talk. The next

AUSTELL, Halfback
State

CERAMICS DEPARTMENT
MAKING GOOD PROGRESS

Since early in the term work on the
new Department of Ceramics is being
steadily carried on and by the end of
this term it is expected that things
will be in readiness for class work to
begin in this department. A committee
on ceramics, composed of Professor A.
F. Greaves-Walker, Professor Vaughn
and Dr. Randolph, has been appointed
and is now at work preparing a short
course in ceramics, which it is hoped
will be offered in the curriculum next
term.

KEEP DIGGINGDon't you be disheartened, sonny,
If the maiden you adore

Has the wish to marry money,
And will smile on you no more;

There are others, plump or slender,
The supply will never fail;

Everywhere the female gender
Carries on beside the male.

Don’t you be discouraged, brother,
If they’ve yanked your job away;

Somewhere you may find another,
There are new ones every day.

Think, if you are vexed and weary,
Or have had no help from Fate,

Of those boys who bought the Erie
And took on the Nickel Plate.

Don't be cheerless if your liver
Brings dark spots before your eyes;

Buy yourself an ancient flivver,
And get helpful exercise;

Don't indulge in foolish grumbling
If a fall has bruised your bean;

Think of all the Prince’s tumbling,
Show your grit and come through

' clean.
Don’t be fearful or downhearted,
Everything ahead is bright;regular meeting will be on Tuesday, Hitch your belt up and get startedOctober 24, and all members, both newand old, are urged to be present.

COX, Tackle
State

With the boys whose steps are light;
S. E. Kiser.

WALLIS, End
State

After the program was finished the
Yellow Curs met and 22 new Curs were
taken into the Kennel. After the in-

THE TECHNICIAN

F. LOGAN, Center
State

POULTRY SCIENCE CLUB
HOLDS REGULAR MEETING
The first meeting of the Poultry

Science Club for the year was held on
October the 9th at 7 p. m.. and from
the showing made a ’very successful
year is ahead of the club. Quite a few
of the old members are back in the
club besides a good number of new
men.
A regular program was carried out.

The chief topic discussed was the work
of the American Association of Poul-
try Investigators and Instructors
which met at N. C. State during the
summer.

Dr. B. F. Kaupp gave a very interest-
ing talk on how the National Poultry
Council benefits the producer. H. C.
Kennett gave a short but interesting
talk on the papers of the association
and some lessons that they taught. T.
T. Brown discussed the Clinic and Dis-
ease Exhibit of the American Associa-
tion of Instructors and Investigators
which met at State College and the
lesson it taught. C. F. Parrish dis-
cussed the social features of the meet-
ing.

itiation the seniors and juniors dis-
(ussed the program that is to be car-
ried out in the agricultural fair which
is to be held on October the 3lst.

Bill: “Were I a knight of old, I’d
battle for your hand."
Mary : “Good knight."

quasars!E5

' roorwun-4.000)..

“Cramming”
and studying makes
strong e y e s tired
and weak.

CONSULT—

91%
And let us fit you with a pair

of glasses

MASONIC TEMPLE BARBER SHOP
Basement Masonic Temple

ELEVEN UNION BARBERS—MANICURISTS
Up—to-date in Every Respect

When You Write to “Her”—
You Must Have Regular

GENT’S STATIONERY
COLLEGE SUPPLIES AT THE RIGHT PRICE

JAMES E. THIEM
FAYETTEVILLE ST. Phone 135 :: RALEIGH, N. C.

*-

BEFORE YOU DECIDE—.—
Where You Will Eat
Give Us a Trial

THE COLLEGE COURT CAFE
“Good Things to Eat”
Meal Ticket For —— $5.00
5 Tickets for $23.50

WWDOUD.--

$5.50

J. M. N E W S 0 M

Headquarters for State College Students

Fruits, Pickles, Candies, Bottled Drinks

CALL TO SEE US—WE CAN, FILL MOST ANY NEED
YOU WILL HAVE

—Near Postoflice

CALlFORNlA FRUIT STORE
PROMPT and EFFICIENT SERVICE

at Our Soda Fountain
Ice Cream Candies Fruits Tobaccos

'WSPECIAL FANCYCANDIES FOR GIFTS
lll Fayetteville Street

WWDMDDOMDODDOMM

ewel
“Drop Test’.’
Fountain Pen

VERY “JEWEL”
Fountain Pen Point,THE SIXFOOT . . .made in Cmcmnati, byTESTDROP The John Holland Gold

New "f‘"? 'Pen Co., is guaranteed tohas any out: ftain pen been give absolute satis actionofietred tthO:WI! suc
5“,“:13‘2“; 5: Many Holland Pens, made
53%,“ :3}: 50 years ago, are still

‘ bility. writing. .We have no
i Think of m hesitancy in offering you

A 90"" “m the “Jewe on the above‘ will stand upunder the terms.gillin’g “Drop“ .
i m' Including
‘ Hold a "Jew- Th; 601d Band,cl” six feet Price Clip andfrom the floor. Lever‘ Drop it point

5193'}, “323, The ewel for Women is u,
wi'ite “ugh it 1nd 8 ‘Old hand, 1111‘ “d1 a}: beio? ‘1'! lever.“ ewe .in; does not Hollands guarantee

1 {findtcfip :3 makes a. “jewel" pen a
i 333* 3} ”i333 faintly heirloom. Buy one

mu we hive With the assurance thatfound an av-erage of onlytwo i a u l t ypoints. Thinkof that! Buya real pen fora real man.

you can hand it on to
your son or daughter.
Jewel Points are adjust-
able to any touch. Everypoint is tipped with best Tas-manian Iridium. 'Identify the Jewel by the Red Cap and Hol-land’s name on point and barrel.On Sale at Co-op Stores and other gooddealers. If unable9to purchase locally, writeus, giving dealer's name and wewill see thatyou are supplied.

HN HOLLANDGOLD PEN CO.
Makers of Hun Since 1841

most. WEI.
“Ike
m4: 8. PM was:

Sold by
DWORSKY’S, Raleigh
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Carolina and Wake
Forest Beat Trinity
and W. & L. Generals

Lenoir Whips Guilford; David-
son Stays in Running by

Winning Again

In a close game Saturday Carolina
defeated Trinity by the score of 6-0.
Apparently Carolina has two good
kickers. The question is, What he-
came of Trinity’s trick shift. Con-
sidering all the facts, however, that the
score was close and that Carolina made
11 first downs to Trinity's 1, we still

AND THEY YELL

Washington World '

“WAU GAU RAC.”

Statistics of State-Carolina Football Teams

All-Americans Take
Revenge on Freshmen

Entire Scrub Team Played Great
Game and Clearly Asserted

Their Superiority

I As the sun slowly disappeared over
the horizon, Homewood’s Wolflets
slunk from Riddick Field smarting
under their first defeat of the season,
administered by the fangs of our
second-string wolves.
Nash drew first blood in the first

quarter as he grabbed a Wolfiet pass '
and raced fifty yards within striking. " distance of the goal. Quarterbackbelieve Trinity is going to be heard _Champs FlrSt Time Thomas rose to the occasion and tore

12221138803: before the championship __ . STATE through tackle for a touchdown. This
Wake Forest surprised and showed Walter Jahnson After 1‘08ng Name, No. and Position Weight Height Age Years engidizgeticori:g fdn‘hullfe tfhmtlhgwlhtd,___ ., __ .escon a e 0e

much we strength “I“ W“ we" TWO Starts Comes Back and 5‘. (2.5.3395 3c3ugii‘i‘ff‘..‘1:1::11::i:::::::°:::::::i::::::i::ii i3; $35—03 31‘ 3 carried the ban by a succession or on?any “med“ her When “he walked Wins Deciding Game White, 12 Guard _______________________________________________ 134 5—11 21 2 runs and forward passes to within a0"" Washingmn and Lee to the “me Cox, 27 Tackle e .................... 178 5—10 24 3 few feet of their opponent's goal sen.01 10-8- Consratulatlonsr Wake F01“ G. Logan. 8 Tackle _____ . ..................................., 191 6— 3 23 2 era] times but were only able to carry0”- This game :fipedafly interested In the most exciting and hard-fought wanitS'df: EntidlEd .................... , i3; g—fil 3(1) 3 the pigskin over for, one lone tally.
‘? State because W8. Forest and waSh' world series in years, Washington ' S u ert, n """""""""""""""""""" o _ A: The scrubs wed two touchdowns in: ington and Lee are the last two teams Ripple, 49 End 18“ 5_10 23 3 th in hil Th 1E on the gum, schedule. All that ,3 we came all the way uphill to win the Sprague, 44 Quarter.......................................... 162 5— 9 22 2 I: 8:12“ mi; ° 9'“ r: “1"") team

‘ tain now is that on November 22 and first championship pennant in the 12th Johnston, 52 Back .............................................. 142 5- 9 22 2 p y g game a" 0 early 33'Lass1ter, 43 Back _________________________ . ___________________ 132 5_11 20 3 serted their superiority over the more27 Riddick Field and Raleigh are inning of the seventh same of the w Shutord 42 Back 174 6_00 22 2 youthful but plucky Womets
scheduled t0 ““3935 two hard battles. series. Handicapped by losing the FILogan, 223 Center....... 208 6— 1 19 2 The scrubs give timekeeper DulsWe think We know who’s 801118 to first game, Washington t°°k the Crisp, 20 Center.............................................. . 150 5— 9 19 1 credit for the Wolfiet touchdown as hewin.- . 8800111? 81nd continued to give and take Donnell, 24 Guard . ................................... 205 5—11 31 1 let the last quarter run several mm-Dick Gurley beat Guilford Saturday. till t e ast game. Anthony. 5 Guard............................................. 176 5—11 0 11t comparative scores mean anything- Walter Johnson, idol of Washington Lambe, 7 Guard 194 6—00 20 1 gziibzvertime. F hGunter-d scored on Trinity whue and points North, East, South and Nicholson. 11 Guard ....................................... 178 5—10 21 1 Th “’3Eller, 23 Tackle................................................. 235 6—00 23 2 ompson SholtonLenoir beat them 25.0. West, had the hard luck of losing the Hendricks, 23 Tackle ....................................... 226 6— 1 22 2 Right EndDavidson came clean Saturday and Opener and EDOthel‘ and the 800d IUCk Beasley 22 Tackle 193 (3—00“ 22 2 Harper .. Kil orkept her undefeated record when she of winning the last and deciding same. Jenna“; 48 Quartg;''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 145 5_ 8 23 2 """"Eight-"Tiihhle"""" g
beat Wofford in a close game, 7-0. which cinched the Pennant for his Austen, 33 Back ________________________________________________ 146 5—10 20 1 Jennette ______________ Hod inteam. The series for the most part C. Shuford, 36 Back......................................... 146 5— 8 20 2 RightGuard""""" gwas a long battle between pitchers, and McAuley, 50 Back 155 ‘5— 9 22 1 Crisp F

it looked as though the team having Summerell, 47 Back ........................................ 162 5— 6 22 2 ountainthe most pitchers would Win. There Faulkner, 40 Back ............................................ 147 5— 8 20 1 Lamb centerwere eight pitchers used in the final Bragg, 51 Back............. , .................................... 155 5— 9 20 1 ---------------------------------------------- HodgesReynolds, 46 Back ............................................ 161 5— 91/2 18 1 Left Guardgame, four by the Giants and four by H 7 4 5 11 21 1orne, 45 Back ................................ . ................. 17 — Nicholson __________________________________ Campbellthe Senatm‘s- Walter J°hn5°n 9““th Austin 32 End .................................................. 147 5— 8 22 1 . Left Ta k1the last four innings of the last game, W. Beaay, 21 Ends, __________________________________________ 164 5_ 8 19 1 Beatty c e E
fanned six men and brought home the Thomas, 16 Quarter__________________________________________ 133 5.. 3 21 1 LenEnd inrlck

K bacon." Unusual interest was added to the CAROLINA Thomas Qutbk Ridenhour
series by the international interest, Name, No. and Position Weight Height Age Years Horne ar er ac
for the past several years it being New Epstein, 11 End .................................................. 157 5—11 20 1 RihtHlfb """""" Frazier, York’s whole show. Matthews, 7 Tackle .......................................... 165 5—11 22 3 N h 8 a “kBEATTY, Capt., Center ___—___ Mclver, 19 Center.............................................. 187 6— 1 21 3 as HallbrookState . Hawfield, 20 Tackle.......................................... 202 6— 3 22 2 Left Halfback_ Tennis Tournament Jackson, 15 Guard ............................................ 189 5—11 21 1 Bragg ............................................ Biggers

. Gets Under Wa [Bjradsweu' (:83Egd-h"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" 1'12 g—ig :3 ; Fullbacn erwoo , ac .................. . ......................... -— A. ___Ralelgh ngh SChOOI y Sparrow, 5 Quarter ................ t ......................... 154 5— 9 22 2
“7° . —— Merritt, 10 Back .............................................. 174 5—10 23 2Defeats llson Team Desired That More Men Come Bonner, 1 Back............I .................................... 137 5‘ 8 23 20 t M t be Fordham, C., 14 Guard .................................... 183 5—11 21 2. , u - onograms o Devin, 9 Back .......................................... . ......... 157 5—10 20 2Home Team Breaks Jinx and , Awarded Robinson, 24 Center.......................................... 191 6—00 20. Fordham, J., 12 Back ........................................ 178 5—10 19Milk“ “9 First Wm by - Dill, 4 Back .............................. . ......................... 162 5—11 19F l, k .............................................. 240 5—10 23Score 8'7 The fall tennis tournament was arrel 25 Tac le

started last week and will continue
The purple Hurricanes averted through the better part of this week.

what seemed sure defeat Friday after- The purpose 0‘ this tournament is to HIS KIND INTENTIONSnoon when they swept through the spot the best players and to stimulate Second Looey: “May 1 break?" .

7, » Stout from Graham, 6-3, 6-0. .,3: to within one yard of Raleighs goal Harren from Powell 61 6-3. Team W. L. where it rested when the whistle ’ N C State ...................................... 1 04: ended the half. Lee from Finger, 6-1, 6-1. Lenoir 1 0
i The visitors' touchdown came in the Holloway from Shelor, 6'4' 2'6' “'4'! Wake Forest..................................... 1 0, third quarter when an air-tackle drive Chang from Lutz, 6'2' 6'2' Carolina ........................................ 1 0E went over from the 25-yard line in one Tate and Whitener have not played, _ -,-1__ ~---——- Trinity ............................................ 1 2

; play. yet' I EPSTEIN, End Guilford .......................................... 0 2

Wilsonian's line and scored a much
needed touchdown. In the first quar-
ter 9. Wilson back was tackled behind
his own goal line for a safety which
netted Raleigh two points. Raleigh's
winning streak came in the last quar-
ter when Wilson’s attempt to punt out
to safety was blocked, and Hawkins
fell upon the ball for a tauchdown.
Wilson staged a sensational come-

back in the second quarter by making
two long runs one for 30 yards and
another for 20, which carried the ball

The final score was 8 to 7 in favor
of the Hurricanes. “Gus" Tebell ref-
ereed and Sammy Homewood umpired.
Graham was headlineslnan.

TREE TOAD TONGUE TWISTER

interest in the sport.
prize or reward for the one winning
the tournament. The one winning
gets his name on the Williams trophy
cup oflered for the one wining it four
times in succession.
Most of the matches in the first and

second round have been played off up
to this date (October 13).
The following men have won their

matches:
Matherson, D. F., from Seyifert, 6-2,

6-2.

Taylor from English, 6-1, 1-6, 6-1.
Matherson, J. F., meets Taylor in

second round.
All of the above matches are in thel

lsecond round except that between Tay-
lor and English. Everybody else re--

There is also a

l

Aristocratic Dame
general): “How dare you, sir.
you know better than to break in on
a general. oflcer?”
Subduel Looey: “Beg pardon, mad-

am, I thought the general was stuck."

To Date

FOOTBALL

(dancing with
Don’t

N. C. INTERCOLLEGIATE

N. C. STATE’S FOOTBALL RECORD

MATTHEWS, Capt., Fullback
Carolina

Back to the Perambulator
ceived a bye in the first round. Date Played Place When Mary W88 born they gave her a; A tree toad loved a she toad Manager Harren states that the men Sept, 27 State 14; Trinity 0____________ . .....................................................Riddick Field perambulatorE That lived up in a tree; out look pretty good but that there Oct. 4 State a; pen State 51 ..............................................State College, Penn. Then “he 3"" “P 8 hit and they gaveShe was a 3-toed tree toad, should be at least a hundred more men Oct. 11 State 0; University 8. C. 10_______________________________Columbia, 8. C. her a velocipede;But a z-toed toad was he. out. Operations are under way to ob- . When She Eat a little older they gaveThe z-toed tree otad tried to win tain monograms for tennis this year FUTURE GAMES her a pony and cart,

The she toad's friendly nod: and prospectg are bright. It’s time Oct. 11 state vs. University South Carolina................................Columbia, so. When She was in grammar school theyFor the z-tqed tree toad loved the for State to take the tennis champion- Oct. 15 State vs_ University North Carolina__________________________________Riddick Field gave her a bicycle, .
Sigunim t toad trod ““9 ““5 ”"- Let" 15°- men’ Oct. 25 State vs. Virginia Military Institute................................Riddick Field “"9 5h: "‘38:" 0011986 the folksThat e roe . — save er a uts,, But "my the zotoed tree than tried THE EIGHTH WONDER 3°“ 3; gm?" grid“? lhilmugzfihm"; At her Wedding they donated an newH. could not plague her whim; To the seven wonders of the world ov. tate vs. rain Po ytec n c ns 11 """"""""""""""""" mon plane, . .E In her two bower Add this as number eight: Nov. 15 State '3‘ Maryland """"""""""""""""""""""""""""""0°liege Puk' "(1' NOW she’s started in again with per—With her V40“! power Gig-15' hair grows curly in the front, N0“ 22 State '5- Wake Forest Riddmk F191d ambulator. ‘The she m V-toed him. And in behind grows straight. NOV- 37 3““ "- Washington 811d L99--------------------------------------------Riddick Field Amherst—Lord Jeff.

j -
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PERSONAL

SOCIALdNEWS

(All social and personal newsturned in Ta: Tscnuwum one. willbe appreciated by the editor.)

—Ed Rufty, Francis Carr, W. O.
Hay, Richard Seawell, and Red John-l
son Forded to Columbia Saturday to
see the State-South Carolina game.
—Jesse Tehs and George Leach,

from Washington, N. C., visited State
College Monday.
—Sid Wilson visited his parents in

Dunn last week-end.
—George Moye is going to Farm-

ville to spend the week-end with
friends. .
—W. T. Booker spent several days.

of this week in Molten, N. 0., listing
a dairy herd.

——Judy Hodges spent the week-end
in Hamlet with his parents.
—George Wray attended the game

in Columbia Saturday.
—Messrs. Warren, Freeman,

Tarlton, Carr, Carson, Moore, Brothers,
Clifford, Beam, Knight, Momt, Shane,
and Taddy were Greensboro visitors
the past week-end. I

——J. C. Thompson was pledged to the!

Pace,

S. P. E. fraternity this week.

ODE TO A BROKEN MIRROR
I

How camest then there,
Daughter of Vanity Fair,
Upon' that dust begrimed floor
Like a broken wave upon the sandy

shore.
Why did’st

heights
Where from thy place upon the shelf
Thou dld'st picture many strange

sights
Of my old lady and myself?
By what trick of cruel fate
Did’st thou lose thy power so great?

II
0, reflector of all good and bad,
How can'st thou deserve a death so

sad?
Never more into thy depths shall I

stare,
As I carefully part my hair;
No more at thee shall I gaze
Early each morning as I wash my

face;
Nor again to look at myself
As thou standest on the shelf.
No, never more in thee, dear one,

thou !

Can ,I admire father's handsomest son.‘_

leave thy lofty

III
What wondrous god the power did'st

give thee
To see myself as others see me.
'Tis sad that thou did’st bear disgrace
As I popped blackheads from my face,
And shave, and dust my shiny nose-—
Adorning myself with Sunday clothes,
Primping myself both front and back
As I venture forth to hold the sack
With some young lady whose whole

ambition
Was to keep from dying of malnutri-

tion.
- IV

Curses on that cruel hand
.That brushed thee from thy earthly

stand
Out upon that unknown sea
or death—immortality. I
What queer sights thou wilt pictureI

now,
Many strange beings and stranger

things.
No one knows, nor just when or how,
On that higher plane, among wander.

lings. I
Would that thou could’st reflect in

thine own way
The future that before us humans doesI

lay. Br., ’25. I
TOO EASILY DISCOURAGED

Many a woman says she is through
with men before she has tried even
half of them.

This, afternoon at three.
'Twas very small—
Three guests in all—
Just I, myself and me. ;
Myself ate all the sandwiches I

II

I had a little tea party I

II
While I drank up the tea.
’Twas "also I who ate the pie
And passed the cake to me.

——Ex.
Brown always did possess a soft”

heart. This is how he wrote: “DearMrs. Harrison, your husband cannot
come home today, because his bathing
suit was washed away. P. 8. Your
husband was inside it."
A certain theatre has thesign:
“Do not smoke, remember the Iro-

quois fire."
Underneath some wag has written:

“Do not spit, remember the Johnstown
flood."—Ex. I

HENDRICKS. Tackle
State

JOINT MEETING OF THE
FRIENDSHIP COUNCILS

The two Friendship Councils met
together on Sunday afternoon due to
the fact that Mr. Homewood, the dis-
cussion leader for the Freshman Coun-
cil, was not able to be present. Mr.
Homew00d is an excellent leader and
we hope that he can be back with the
freshmen again next Sunday. We were
glad to have the freshmen to meet
with us and it is our plans to have
them with us measionally along dur-
ing the year.
Some very- important business came

up beiore the Conmll and we were

WHITE, Guard
State

very sorry to note that our attendance
was not quite so large as usual. This
was because several of the boys were
attending the State Baptist Convention
at N. C. C. W.
The first business to come before the

Council was the matter of seeing about
400 men on the campus who have not
yet had the opportunity of contribut-
ing their part to the Y. M. C. A. drive
for funds. Mr. Potter. who has charge
of this drive, explained his plans for
lseeing these fellows. He had a pledge
card for each of these 400 men and
divided them into groups according to

ELLEB, Tackle
State
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JOHNSTON, Ha’lfback
State

dormitory and section in which they
are rooming. He then asked some one
to take the cards in each group and to
personally see each fellow in the
group. It is hoped that this second
attempt will put the drive “over the
top” with the sum of 83,000 that the
students are trying to raise.
The next business to be disposed of

was the election of two new officers.
The Council decided that the secre-
tary and treasurer each needed an as-
sistant. Mr. F. S. McCoy was elected
as assistant secretary and T. B. Win- Beatty, Capt.
stead was elected as assistant treas-
urer.

After the business was all settled

LASSITER, Fullback
State

there was a few minutes left and the
president, Sam Wallis, called on sev-
eral of the boys who had the pleasure
of attending the Dr. A. Bruce Curry
Institute, which was held here a few
days ago, to make some short talks on
what the institute meant to them.
Judge: “Why did you steal this gen-

tleman’s watch."
Accused: “I'm cross-eyed, judge, and

I put my hand in his pocket by mis-
take—I only wanted to know the
time.”
Judge: “Three years."

RIPPLE, End
State

State- Carolina Clash Is NorthWhite ”mm!“ an...”.0. mmII.Carolina’8 Biggest Grid Contest G. m _.11.ma
Right Tackle(Continued from page 1.) Ripple ---------------------------------------- Braswell
Right Endthe result of the game Thursday. Need- -less to say it will be a great struggle W. or C. Shuford..Devin or Underwood

whoever wins. h Left Half
From advance reports the Carolina "0 nson RihtHlf""""" Bonner

squad is in good shape. So far this Lassiter g a Merritt
year only Bonner has been on the in— . """"""Fullback """"""
jured list but he is expected to be allright for the game Thursday. This Sprague or Jennette.................. Sparrow
year Carolina has lost a great deal of Quarterback
strength in the line but has gainedstrength in the backfield. However, no Dumb: “What make is your car?"
matter what material a Fetzer coached Bright: “A3113,Dumb: “You must mean Nash?"team has lost it is always a dangerous
team.
On the other hand, State has last

year’s team practically intact. How-
ever. they have the disadvantage ofhaving to learn an absolutely new sys-
tem from the one that.they formerly
used. The squad received quite a
number of sprains and bruises in the
Penn State game. Several members
of the team were out of the South
Carolina game because of these bruises
but it is hoped that they will be inshape for the Fair Week game.

Wolfpack vs. Tar Heel! Each teamrising to do its very best. The rest
of the schedule will be forgotten. Allthe strategy and cunning that eachteam possesses will be used by the
quarterbacks in a desperate effort towin. There will be action and thrills
a plenty uu‘Riddick Field when the
referee’s whistle sends the two teams
together at 2:30 o’clock.
The following is the probable line-

up of the two teams:

Bright: Ash. Second-hand
Cole.”—Ex.

“No;

ROM the collej man’s poll!
of view clothing must be

ded right. Halfway mezurs
simply don’t get by.
The newJohn Ward Shoes for-Fall at ed right—just the
styles and lethers colic) men
want.

On Display By
MR. A. M. SHIMMON
At College Court Barber ShopState Carolina October 29th

Wallis or Studdart........ , . .........Epstein
Left End l‘ rsCox ................................... Matthews

Left Tackle ’Seawell ................................. . Jackson Incomurrsn o—vase. umrar. onLeft Guard 8mm N", York. amuyn, Newark
- Mover .msBum“;amassCenter

0.0.iI-It-0-0-li-".0.0-0.0-0.1W--_

Exhibition

...of...

CLOTHES

HATS — HABERDASHERY — SHOES

iflinrhlry
Fifth Ave. and 46th St. NEW YORK

...At...

COLLEGE DRUG STORE

Today and Tomorrow

BILL HOLLENBECK, Rep.

Varsity Clothes

for the

COLLEGE MAN

Stetson D. Says He Will Be Back

OCTOBER 21-22

Featuring

Imported and Domestic Woolens

With

ALL THE LATEST MODELS

Mm Stetson D. Tailor as
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N... Fraternity Fo
N. C. State College

Local Chapter One .of Founders
of Theta Kappa Nu National

Fraternity

The North Carolina Alpha Chapter
one of the founding chapters of Theta
Kappa Nu, was formally installed at
the Sir Walter Hotel on the evening
of October 11. The installation was
in charge of Prof. W. S. Anderson,
Grand Archon of the National, and
Henry Seeman, delegate to the first
Grand Chapter. Several alumni mem-
bers of the chapters were present. The
installation was followed by an elabo-
rate banquet.
The Theta Kappa Nu Fraternity

was founded in Springfield, Missouri,
June 9, 1924. Its present chapters are
distributed from Kansas to Pennsyl-
vania, from Iowa to Florida. It is
not often that a National is organized
covering such a vast area.

State College has the honor of hav-
ing the Alpha Chapter in North Caro-
lina. This chapter being one of the
founding chapters will aid and sup-
port the National oilicers in advancing
the fraternity and her ideals through.
out the college world.
Much credit is due to Prof. W. S.

Anderson, of State College, who is
one of the founders of this new broth-
erhood, and it was largely through his
efforts that the organization was
brought about. He began working on
this fraternity a number of years ago
by founding two locals in Florida. His
idea was to some day unite these' and
other locals into a National. This has
been brought about and the two locals
are now the Florida Alpha and Beta
Chapters of Theta Kappa Nu.
The first Grand Chapter, which

brought about the consolidation of this
large group of locals into Theta Kappa
Nu was held in Springfield, Missouri.
June 9, 1924. Thirty delegates were
present at the session which formally
ratified the constitution. Mr. Henry
Seaman, delegate of the North Caro-
lina Alpha to the first Grand Chapter,
reports that no other National ever
was founded under such auspicious
circumstances and with so many sea-
soned fraternity men associated with
the organization at the outset.
Many of the locals represented there

'were from ten to eighteen years old,
giving the fraternity a very strong
alumni membership with many promi-
nent men on its rolls.
Nine of the chapters own their own

houses, ranging in value from $15,000
to $30,000 each. The remaining chap-
ters, providing it is within the college
‘rules, are leasing houses on or near
their respective campuses.

, The fraternity maintains a central
oiiice at Springfield, Missouri. A
magazine is published, having eight
issues each year. The grand officers
10f the National are: Grand archon,
_W. S. Anderson, of Raleigh, N. 0.;
grand Scribe, O. R. McAtee. of Spring-
field, l\*lo.; grand treasurer,‘D. F. Ly-
«barger, of Cleveland, Ohio, and grand
oracle, Rev. J. H. Krenmyre, of
Agency, Iowa.

The Chapter of N. C. State was
'formally presented with charters by
«Prof. W. S. Anderson, grand archon
_of the fraternity, and Mr. Henry Sea-
_man of the North Carolina Alpha,
these members being the representa-
tives of the Grand Chapter. The offi-
,cers of the State College Chapter were
then installed by Grand Archon Ander-

DEVIN Halfback
-. t. 7 Carolina

C. SHUFORD, Halfback
State .

son, assisted by Mr. M. A. Wheldon,
of Rocky Mount, and Prof. R. J. Camp-
bell, of Winston-Salem, who are
alumni of the Florida Alpha Chapter.

After the installation ceremonies, a
banquet followed at which were pres-
ent Professors W. S. Anderson and R.
J. Campbell and Messrs. M. A. Whel-
don, R. L. Melton, W. C. Mull, H. B.
Keen, F. L. Hargrove, E. F. Monroe, F.
S. Snipes, Henry Seaman, F. P. Dick-
ens, G. W. Dobbins, L. L. Hedgepeth,
R. M. Fonville and G. V. Keller, Jr.

As the Republican National
Committee Sees Situation

If sentiment among college students
is a‘reliable barometer,
will result in decisive Republican vic-
tory, according to John Hamlin, Direc-
tor of the College Bureau of the Repub-
lican National Committee, after read-
ing reports from college Republican
clubs in all sections of the country.
Some of the most encouraging re-

ports come from so-called LaFollette
territory. In Minnesota, the situation
looks better than it did two weeks ago.
Coolidge is stronger in rural communi-
ties and college students say their
fathers are deserting the Farmer-Labor.
people in large numbers.
Every college in the states of Min-

nesota and North Dakota has an or-
ganization working for the election of
the Republican ticket. Montana, Wash-
ington, Oregon, and California college
club reports verify the growth of Cool-
idge-Dawes sentiment in these states;
Activities of college Republican clubs
include cd'operation with state and
county Republican committees.
More than 300 college Republican

clubs are now functioning, and even in
the “solid south” student organizations
are active in behalf of Coolidge and
Dawes.

THE SAFEST THING

the election .'

‘

"My dear, surely you haven't spent
all the afternoon at the Scandell’s.”

“Yes, auntie. They said such things
about every one who left that I didn’t
dare come away."

UNDERWOOI), Fullback
Carolina

W. SHUFORD, Halfback
State

HAWFIELD Tackle
Carolina

SEEWELL, Guard
State

How much do fifty ears weigh?
Damfino,

men to carry them.

Always
Your Money’s

Worth

What BOONE
Sells”
“Good Quality

Clothing, Shoes, Hats and

Furnishings that spell sat-
isfaction and whisper Come
again.

“Come and see
is all .I
ask.”

10% Allowance to College
Students

C. R. BOONE
226 Fayetteville StreetNext to 10c Store
____‘3§—__/

but it takes twenty-five

Always glad to see you

DIDN’T TAKE
“What become of the girl you were

The first German Club dance was making love to in the hammock last
held last Friday night at the Woman’s summer?"
Club from nine until one. There was “Oh, we fell out.”
a large number of girls present though
the boys outnumbered them greatly.
Every one seemed to enjoy the dance
very much and the orchestra, which
was a local one, was very good. The
first intermission was held at eleven
o'clock and sandwiches and tea were
served. After the second intermission
was held the orchestra played several
college songs, ending up with our own
song, “State College Keeps Fighting
Along,” which sounded splendid and
made the State College boys feel proud

First German Club Dance

Artist: “Who’s there?”
Burglar: “Lie still and keep quiet.

I'm looking for money.”
Artist: “Wait, and I’ll get up and

help you look.”

SUPERBA
of old N. C. State. The dance ended
at one o’clock with every one having All NeXt
had a fine time. Week

DIPLOMACY
Little Hans: “Father, beat me."
Father: “But you haven’t done any-

thing wrong.”
Little Hans: “I know, but if youbeat me mother will give me some

The

Coveredcake.”
Teacher: i‘Jonny, what are the twogenders ?" agonJonny: “Masculine and feminine.

The masculine are divided into tem-
perate and intemperate, and the. femi- ALSO
nine into frigid and torrid.”—Ex. .

Selected ComediesInstructor: “Why are you lookingat your watch so often, Mr. Gravely?” ANDGravely: ”I was a little afraid you
wouldn't have time to finish your in- NEWS REEIJSteresting lecture.”—Ex.

GRAND ALMO 2

All This Week MONDAY and
TUESDAY .

FRANK WALLACE BERRY
...in...

NE ’
WMAN S ‘Richard, 3

FASHION The Lion-Hearted’

PLATE
REVUE Wednesday and Thursday

' JOHNNIE HINES
...in...

Introducing—.. ‘Little Johnny Jones’ E

THE
BEST Friday and Saturday

DRESSED ‘Broadway,After
Dark

CHORUS
COMING—

IN D. W. Griffith’s
TABLOIDS ,AMERICA,

#
m---i“-0.4-1.1----‘OO-(UDUOUM

CAPITOL CAFE 1
Corner Wilmington and Martin Streets PHONE 1757

WIN OR LOSE, WE ARE FOR YOU !
When in Town Eat With Us—Service and Satisfaction Guaranteed

WHITING-HORTON CO.
10 East Martin Street

am

E2" 3_7 Years Raleigh’s Leading Clothiers

We Allow All State College
Students a Discount of 10%

HUDSON-BELK (:0.
Raleigh's Largest Clothing Store for College Men

We invite you to visit our store and inspect the largest
and most complete line of Clothing and Furnishings

in the city, at prices that are not to be
found elsewhere.

it;
Fayetteville Street Yarborough Hotel Building



Court Of Customs
Holds First Trial

The Court of Customs, which is a
branch of our Student Government
and whose duty it is to see that the
freshman rules are enforced, held its
first trial of the season in the “Y” au-
ditorium October 8, 1924. The Righti
Honorable Bill Shearin called thel
court to order. The first two prisonersI
called failed to appear. But the third,
one Firpo Wilson by name, came eager-
ly forward. Stumping his toe as be
mounted the stage, he almost pros-
trated himself at the feet of Judge
Shearin. A controversy immediately

- arose among the spectators as to
whether this action was accidental or
an attempt to leg the judge, the de-
fendant plead guilty to a charge of
not wearing the freshman cap. He
claimed exemption on the ground that
he was a special student. However,
his registration card and a witness
from the Registrar’s oflice showed that
he was registered as a regular Fresh-
man in Business Administration. The
defendant, as a last resort, claimed
that he had had more papers but tore
them up. Therefore he was conclu-
sively proved to be just a plain, ordi-
nary freshman.
Venable Baggett, the fourth prisoner,

nonchalantly took the stand and plead
guilty to a charge of failure to wear
the freshman cap. He explained that
he had been to Carolina one year but
had failed to pass off enough work to
register as a sophomore. He stated
that he naturally wanted to get out
of wearing the freshman cap and had
wracked his brain to find some scheme
by which he could attain this end. He
resolved to register as a special stu-
dent, but after consulting Dn. Brooks,
the Registrar, and various deans, was
refused permission to do so. He then
bought a freshman cap and wore it.
Prosecuting Attorney Hedgepeth, in a
heart-rending oration, said that the
wearing of the freshman cap was not
a disgrace, but on the contrary an
honor and a privilege which freshmen
only could enjoy. He further explained
that three years ago Student Govern-
ment had ordered the caps to be worn

THE TECHNICIAN

SPRAGUE Quaterback
State

arrived
brought before the court. He plead
exemption on the ground of being reg-
istered as a special student. He stated
that he had worn the cap until it was
announced that special students were
exempted. He had consulted various
students who had told him he could
take it off. After questioning him, the
Prosecuting Attorney learned that Mr.
Hardee had attended the freshman
class meeting and voted therein, ob-
tained a Freshman Bible, and had read
it. The defendant explained that the
majority of his work is freshman and
that he would rather be with freshmen
than sophomores, anyhow. A large
portion of the audience immediately
gave vent to scoffs and catcalls. How-
ever, the defendant was ofilcially reg-
istered~,as a special student and the
court dismissed the case. The Prose-
cuting Attorney stated that the court
hesitated to drop the incident because

‘0 diSthUlSh freshmen from “PW!“ it was clearly a case of evasion of theclassmen and to reduce hazing. He
cited several cases where students hadll freshman rules.

It was learned that the first prison~
W0?“ the cap even though they were er, J. W. Gurganus, had left school,not required to. Mr. Hedgepeth ac- and Judge Shearin dismissed the courtcused the defendant of trampling upon after asking that the student-body and
the traditions of the college and using
every means in his power to evade our
rules.
“He has fiaunted himself in the face

of the student-body and should draw
the full penalty. He" should run the
gauntlet and pick up one rock for
every day he has failed to wear the
cap.”

It was clearly shown that the fifth
prisoner, F. Saunders, had registered
as a special student with no intention
of evading the rules.
The court retired until a decision

was reached. The decision rendered
by Judge Shearin stated that due to a
misunderstanding as to special stu-
dents, the court issued Mr. Wilson and
Mr. Baggett a suspended sentence
which said that they would have to
run the gauntlet if they were ever
caught without the cap again.

It was learned at this time that
F. S. Hardee, the second prisoner, had
_.

especially the sophomore class co-
operate with the court by turning up
all persons caught violating the rules.

“W., ’26.”

WHAT THE FELLOWS THINK
Yes, we have just begun what we

hope will be the greatest year in the
history of State College. The admin-
istration has spared no effort or cost
to meet every demand for our welfare
in every respect, except in regard to
our own conduct. This trust has been
placed in the hands of the students
themselves Are we betraying this
trust? Is the Student Government
guarding and protecting it?
We upperclassmen were indeed glad

to hear the meeting of the Court Of
Customs announced and made public;
for we have reason to believe that

‘ in the past justice through this court

MERRIT’I‘, Fullback
Carolina

has been questioned by some.
careful attention to the trial of the
first two defendants Wednesday, and
no sentence, We have still more reason
to question the action of this court.
The majority of the students are:

wondering what mysterious forces
were working at this meeting. They'
are wondering if the court really in-'
tends to enforce the laws laid down
by the Student Government. It was
generally understood after the trial'
that it was not a case of guilty or not'
guilty but only a case of the court{

These two:deciding on the sentence.
defendants pleaded guilty and all evi-V
deuce went to prove it. A plain case
of willful and premeditated violation
of a written rule. Then it was only
a question of passing a 'sentence in
accord with the offense or a flat re-
fusal to acknowledge the rules
force.
The decision handed down by the.

court either indicated that the ma-2
jority of the members of the Court of
Customs refuse to enforce the laws
laid down by the Student Council or,
on account of some mysterious some-
thing, which isn‘t so mysterious to
some. they want to take the authority‘
to deal out special privilege and pro-
tection to certain individuals. Is this
the true function of the Court of Cus-
toms? If it is, the government should
be changed, and if it is not, the court
should be changed. Are there no
“Walshes” to stick a head in the Tea-pot?

DONNELL, Guard " ,
State

, and he was immediately Social at First Presbyterian

After7

in:

The Presbyterian boys had a very
enjoyable evening at a social, given at
the First Presbyterian Church on Fri-
day evening, October 10,
Christian Endeavor Society.
The music and games were enjoyed

by every one. After about two hours
of such pleasure,
wiches were served.
About 10:30 the party broke up, end-

ing an enjoyable evening.

by the

punch and sand-

HONORABLE DISCHARGE
“What was the reason for your being

discharged from your last place?"
“Good behavior, sir,” replied the ap-

plicant.
“What? You would never be dis-

charged for good behavior!"
“Yes, air, they took two months at

my sentence.” -

“Come to The VOGUE First”
RALEIGH, N. C.

op or Men

“Vogue Suits Me"
10% Discount on Clothing to

College Students

Thomas H Briggs &
Sons

RALEIGH, N. C.
i “The Big Hardware Men”

Sporting Goods
i —____.._._.______.li WHAT

THE
BOYS

USE
We Keep IT !—

I
5 BOYS, COME IN!

I
I

!

|

i

The West Raleigh
Electric Shoe Shop

113 Oberlin Road
I JUST BACK of COLLEGE COURT

Students, we are near and
can serve ’you promptly

AGENTS
M. G. WILLIAMS . 208—1911
D. R. PACE . . . 30—Wataug1i

THOMPSON SHOE COMPANY
“The Progressive Store”

styles and exceptional values combined
See Our Samples at the College Court Pharmacy

Printers—Rulers—Bind‘ers

“We Strive to Please by the Quality
Of Our Work”

Corner Hargett and Wilmington Streets
' RALEIGH, N. C. '

TRAVEL BY BUS—

TAYLOR
STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE

22 Watauga
REDUCED PRICE TO STUDENTS

We Appreciate Your Patronage
United Stage Lines, Inc.

Watch This Space

...for...

Moving Picture

Announcements

“IT’S YOUR SHOW — Patronize It”

COLLEGE “Y”

Picture Show

“Working Your Way”

Made Feasible

Writing life insurance has enabled many a man to
m

pay his way through college.
ing and a true social service.
To induce your fellows to form habits oflthriftr—

to obligate them to .put by a little of the income—
to safeguard them against future loss of earning
power—is a form of effort that brings keen satisfac-
tion as well as profit.

It is a dignified call-

That is only one of the reasons why the insurance
business today is attracting some of the very best
brains of America.
Write for the full particulars of a plan whereby

you can assist yourself through college and at the
same time prepare for a profitable and satisfactory
business career.

Pilot Life InsuranceCo.
Greensboro, N. C“ E.

A. W. McALISTER,President.
H. B. GUNTER,Vice-Pres. Agency Manager.

CAPITAL PRINTING CO.

YOu will appreciate our careful fitting service, as much as

...----o>os...

..........-.



WAKE FOREST.
‘SI-IALL NOT PAINT’

Wake Forest Attempts to Paint

Some one said there might be a little
in the basement of Watauga. So all
rushed up to Watauga to see if any
paint could be found. After many
stubbing of toes and much scratching
around in the dark. some red and
white paint was found. These six
patriotic Sophomores then immedi-
ately struck out for Meredith in a
“skeeter.”
Just as they rounded the northeast

corner at the Capitol they spied a
Ford parked at the Meredith corner
where the big ’27 is. 0! course at this
the hearts of all tried to take the
place of their tongues. But, swallow-
ing their hearts, two of the Sophs
jumped off the “skeeter” and rushed
toward the Ford. At this a couple
of fellows jumped out of the shadows
into the Ford and really “sold out”
It was found that these fellows had
just finished painting a W. F. C. '27
on the sidewalk. While two painted
out the numerals on the corner with
a red and white square. the rest
walked up the street to find where the

CALLS FOR MORE WORKERS

'rns TECHNICIAN

STUDDERT, End
State..___~_1:=_

score had been painted. They had
gone only a few steps before they
found W. F. C. lo—W. & L. 8 painted
in red on the sidewalk and almost
completely covered over with leaves.
This score was painted out just as
soon as the numerals were covered
over. All this painting, which took
about thirty or forty-five minutes, was
accompanied by music furnished by a'
Meredith goat, which was tied to a
tree near-by.

After the painting was finished, it
was decided that some one would have
to stay and watch for the rest of the
night. Four volunteered. So, while
one remained at Meredith, the others
came back to the college, got some
blankets, and then went back down
to spend the night. No further at-
tempts were made to paint, however.

W. C. W. ’27.

AUSTIN, End
State

Gamecocks Upset Dope; Defeat
Wolfpack 10-0

(Continued from page 1.)
by a short pass and a 22-yard run for
a touchdown. Jazz kicked goal and
the third quarter ended with the score
10-0.
The final period opened with the

ball on South Carolina's 23-yard line.
After a first down and a series of un-
successful line plunges and ‘passes,
State was forced to kick. State soon
recovered the ball and Jennette and
Faulkner gained 21 yards on short
passes. Alternate punts put the ball
in the middle of the field and State
again tried to break the Gamecocks’
line but without success. South Caro~
lina received a punt. on the 35-yard line

Both teams continued to use passes
and line plunges for the remaining
period with poor results. The whistle
blew with South Carolina ball on
State's 30-yard line.

and fumbled but recovered the hall. Lassiter .......................................a Rogers
Fullback

Substitutes for State: Jeanette for
C. Shuford, C. Shuford for Jennette.
Beasley for G. Logan, Jennette for
Sprague, Faulkner for C. Shuford, Anv

State Line-up 3- 0- thony for White, Hendricks for Don-Numerah and w. & Lo scare Studdert .......................................... Meyer [1311, Studdert for Austin. Ripple for
at Meredith C Le“ End M d h Studdert.

:' ox """""""""""""""""""""" ur 0‘13 For South Carolina: Bartelle for__._ Left Tackle Pr Lo f M rd h Boat
Wake Forest did paint, however, but White .............................................. Gunter uett, ng or u 0“ 'g. Left d wright for Brice, Jasy for Boatwright,f, their paint would not stick. Saturday uar Brice for Rogers, Murdough for game,

13‘ I!!!“ Shout eleven-thirty some one F. man"""""""Ceat-8.1:""""""""""""" Boyd man. Edmunua for‘Bal-tene' Mott for
told a certain Soph that Wake Forest Donnell ____________________________________________ Pruitt Edmunds, Bartelle for Pruett, McKee
had painted Saturday's score (W. F. Right Guard for Bartelle, Rosar- 101‘ 181:0” Ed-
0. lo—W. l: L. 8) in front of Mere- g, Logan ____________________________________ Semen,“ 1:322: gzkiuuzirhgznnel or Boat-
dith. This Soph immediately rounded A ti Right Tackle Lill rd , '
up five others and told them the ex- “3 n """""""""""""""""""""""" aRl ht End:3 citing news. Then all six of these fel— Sprague _________________________ Wright G0 to E. F. PESCUD

g lows began to denounce Wake Forest Quarterback mporm
‘2); with some of the most emphatic Sun- Johnston .................................... Johnston TI E Y

day school words imaginable (for it Le“ Halfback BO UKS and STA 0N
was now past midnight and was Sun- 0- Shuiford ---------------------------------------- Brice 12 W. Hargett 'St., Raleigh, N. C.day). Right Halfback

Finally, after all six had “cussed
out” it was decided to get some paint
and go to Meredith as quick as pos-
sible. But where was any paint? GENUINE ENGLISH

Broadcloth Shirts

With Collars—Without Collars

$1 .95 '
There are many doubtful kinds and qualities of “so-
called” English Broadcloth being offered to the public
now—but only the fine quality imported English Broad-
cloth of full count and highly finished is included in this
sale. And the workmanship is as substantial as the
quality of the material—tailored in a most thorough
manner, with every attention given to the smallest de-
tails that go into the making of good shirts.

THE TECHNICIAN

“awhim"..1l:.,..

The Editorial Department Needs:

Reporters
Assistant Departmental Editors

Cartoonist
Photographers

The Business Department Needs:

Assistant Business Managers

Assistant Advertising Managers

Circulation Manager

Give Your Name to One of the Men On the Board

.3 . and Tell Him What You Are Willing To Do.

Help PM Your College On the Map
at!

7“L1

3VB.“ 1‘


